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SINGLE PARENTS,, WORKING MOTHERS AND THE
EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT OF SECONDARY

SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN

Abstract

-

This papet presents a replication of previous'research

which estimated a structural equation model relating-

"elementary school age student's achievement to the number

of parents and maternal wor?. The research presented here

focuses on secondary school age students, and provides

partial support for previous findings in which elementary

school age students were analyzed. The effects of

maternal 'work were fourid to be similar in both the

elementary and secondary schdol samples (e.g., negative

total effects on student's achievementin two parent

families and 'positive total effects in one-parent, black,.

families), but the total effect of.number of parents on

student's achievement for secondary school age students

tended to be negligible.
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Increasing numbers of children, whether by divorce,

death, desertion, or separation, are being raised in homes

with only one parent. At the same time, mote women are

leaving traditional motherhood for careers, or.-to.

supplement family incomea/ Although much research has

been undertaken to deieriine the effects of single 'parents

and maternal work on student acliieveraent, there. are major

°disagreements in the findings. Numerous studies of

single-parent families support the supposition that

. prolonged father absence hps significant negative effects

on a student's verbal and quantitative skills (Sciara,

1975; Stetler, 1959; Jaffe, 1965; Sutton - Smith, Rosenberg,

and Landy, 1968; Ferri, 1976): Other studies of

single-parent households, however, suggest that

fatherabsence has in some cases positive,, significant

effects on student achievement (Oshman-, 1975; Vroegh,

1972, 1973; Carlsmith, 1964) , while some studies report

that the presence or absence of a father results in no

significant differences between samples (Kitano, 1953;

Wilson, 1967; Atkinson and Ogston, 1974; Birnbaum, 1966). -

1/. Statistics from-the Bureau of the CensuS show that in
1970, 11.2 percent of those oersons under age 18 were
living in single parent homes and that by 1980 almost
19 percent were living in single parent homes., In
addition, in 1970 42 percent of those mothers with
children under age 18 were 'in the labor force and that
by 1980,about 57 percnt were in the labor force.
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The results 2::re sufficiently inconsistent to have led

the authors of major re iews of the literature to form

'different conclusions, de ending to sane extent on the

studies included in each_ eview. Herzog and Sudia

(1973:214), examining studiesi-pUblished before-1969,
s

generally argue for a finding of "no difference" in school/
achievement between father-present and father- absent

children. a review of the more recent research

literature on the effects of father absence, Shinn

(1978:321) concludes that "rearing in father- absent

families ... is often associated with poor performance on

cognitive tests. Anxiety and financial hardship in

father-absent families may also contribute to the observed

effects." Authors of the most recent review

(Heth rington, Camara, anC. Featherman, 1981) find both

n0ati e and positive effects, but suggest that negative

effect of father-absence diminish or disappear when other

critical variables, particularly socioeconomic status, are

controlled.

Research on maternal work status has also failed to

produce consistent results. In a recent review of the'

literature, Heyns (1982b.) concludes that, in terms of

achieement, the children of working mothers generally

differ very little from the children of nonworking

mothers, with a fet4 exceptions, e.g., studies of maternal
1

work status in poor and black households have found that
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working mothers have a positive effect on student
.

achievement (Woods, 1972; Heyns, 1978) . Mercy and

Steelman (1982) however, obtain results which do. not

coincide with Heyns' general conclusion; i In a study on

the effects of hone background variables on stude'nt

ti Outcomes, they showed that maternal work status has. a

negative direct effect on I.Q..

Much of, the inconsistency in the findings may result,

from the fact that each of the studies has ,di'ffer'entially

taken-into account- other background variables that may be

correlatewith either . single- parent families or maternal
r5

work status which, in tiarn, may. be even more important

correlates of children' s 'achievement. These. background

variables incllude 'parental influences such as educational

expectations for their children, and fam%ly inputs such as

time and financial resources.,

It is noteworthy that Her r7--g and Sudia (1973:157)

concluded "no difference" in school achievement between

father-present and father-absent c.....1dren while also

conceding that "no study reviewed here has been entirely

successful in controlling for SES.". Similarly, while

Heyns (1982b:254-255) concluded that children of working

mothers generally differ very little from the children of

nonworking mothers, she also points but four

methodological problems in 'current research on maternal

work status:

6
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1. Classification of'working, 4s well as of-not
workings needs more conceptnal.and
theoretical refinement....' I

2. Cross-sectional studies do not capture the
dynamics of. change, nor-can they resolve the
Issue of causality.

3. Critical links between maternal employment
and school achievement have not been
syStematically explored.

4. Conceptual tools do not yet exist for
understanding the structural change in the
nature of work and fatily'life...

A recent study bx Milne, Myers, Ellman, and Ginsburg

(1983) attempted to remedy some of these methodological.

concerns by separating a number of home background

variable:. to determine the total direct aid indirect

effects on achievement.

Using secondary analyses of a large nationally

representative. database on elementary school students,

Milne et al., (1983) found that the number of parents in a

.household did have a statistically significant total

effect 'on achievement, but not'a statistically 'significant
7. .

direct effect. Their results suggested that a large

proportion of the total-effect was mediated by subsequent

home. background-variablea, partiCularly income. Thus,

.._they concluded that residence in a single-parent family is

associated with low achievement and thee predominant effect

results from the lower income of the single parent and not

the mere absence of a parent.' They also found that the

total' effect on achievemeht of a working mother in a

two-Tarent family is negative, significantly so for whites.
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While-Milne et al., A1983) were able tO,shOwu rather

concluSively, that there are differenges in achievement
.

for elementary school age -students. from :single- and

dual-headed households, as .well as. a negative. relationship

between maternal work and student achievekent. Aowevere

. it is not necessarily theicase that ,their results may be

. generalized to all student 'populations. In order to

estimate the. generalizability of the results obtained by

Milne et al., (1983) we undertook a replication analysis

-usiag secondary school age students, but duplicating as

many other variables used in that study as possible. The

results of this study are reported here. Apart from the

purposive selection of a different age group, the

replidation is not exact for .two reasons: (1) several

variables are measured differently, and (2) two of the

variables used by Milne et al., (1983) are not available

for, this analysis.

While the intent of the study reported here was to

replicate the results obtained by Milne et al., (1983) it
t,

was: also hypotheSized tflat secondary scho'011 age students

may respond differently to, some of the variablei in the

model than do elementary school age children. The

findings.of major interest in the Milne et al., (1983)

study that single parents and working mothers in

dual- headed households have a negative total effect on

'student's achievement -- may not' hold true for secondary

-\\



school age .children. .During the eleinentary7,school years,

student success may be closely associated .w;: th the .home

environmeht. By high school, hOwever; student achievement,
may not be as dependent on home background variables, but.
instead on` peer and other influences from outside the
hone. Alternatively, these or other 'background variables
may have cumulative effects which are likely to affect
students by high -school age. For example, the effect of- ,

maternal work status may differ depending on whether a
mother worked full-time or part-timeoyer a long period of
time. Another variable which may have a- cumulative fpifect
is time spent viewing television. While Milne. et al.,
41983) foUnd no effect of .thj.s Variable on achievement,

others (e.g., Hornik, 1978) suggest the effect may be
long-term and may not appear until students arc older..
Not only may these effects be cumulative, but they have
differential effects conditional by the child' s age,

An additional variable which may have 'differential
effects-forpachievement for elementary and secondary school

age studerLts is gender. Milne et al., (1983)sobserved
that female students..in elementary schools had higher
aohievement than male students., However, recent 'research

has shown that by high school, male students out-perform
female students, particularly in.mP.thematics. For a
review of the literature, see Armstrong (1979).



Finally, differences in achievement between elementary.

and high school students, and in the variables Which

correlate with achievement, could reflect A greater

restriction invariability in achievement in high school

students.. While.students rarely drop out.of,school prior

to .high echool, they do in high school, leaving a. ore
, .

homOgeneous (and presumably higher achieving population.

Data

The data tIsed'for the analyses are from the 1980 High

School and Beyond Survey (HSB). The HSB survey is -a
a

national longitudinal study of 58,20 high-school

sophomore and senior students in the United States iri

1960. Students for the survey were selected through .a two
ct.t

stage sampling design. Schools were first selected, with

probability proportional to their estimated engollmentr

then within each- school, 36 sophOMoreand 36 senior

students were randomly selected. Because of the sample

design, it is necessary to weight each -of the student
.

records used' in the analyses. The. weights_prv/dee,with

the HSB database sum- to aational totals, and -were used in

the analysis.

Note that the data used here are not ge'nerally

retrospective, and as such do knot allow many inferences

that could be drawn, from such data. The greatest flaw
°
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in this respect is the lack of information concerning the
length of absence of the missing parent. One advantage to

the available data, however, is the wealth of information
on maternal work status which allowed us' to develop
cumulative measures of maternal work status across, the
child' s lifespan. Data oh whether a student's mother
worked full-time, part - time,. or. not at all before a
student was enrolled in an ,elementary schooll during

. .
elementary.,schoolf and durihg high drool were obtain0d-:'

----F rom 1 information we farited:fitthr..ee''-dultiiiikVa:4ableSs ,:-.'s,',20---,.'
, -.4: ,
"./n.

*--Air kit? first- umni-lr'--vaeVable'in cAteS; whether .ca Mother worked
e , rt r!'1,

full time using each of iithe ee time periods. 'The
second dummy iarrabl:shows if a mother worked less than
full-time during the -three periods, but did work to some
extent. Finally, the third .8-dnuay variable Andic'ates if a

0

mother reported not working during the theee.periods of
time. A complete description.of each of the variabld6
used in the inalysis is provided in Appendix A.

Data for the analyses reported _here were, obtained from

both the stud'erit and parent surveys. Since only a
small sample Of parents was selected, the

sample size is reduced to about '6,000 observations.
Further we have, selected only itudent's with.complete
data .a. race of either black or white, and living with
only- their true mother, or true mother and father and
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therefore, have further reduced thee sample size to.about.

2,80Q. This procedure waSfollowed because we did not.

want to include dual-parenihouseholds in Which .a marital
YH:

ctssolution has taken place and thereforel'confound the

effects of number of parents on student's achievement.

While most of the variables used in the analyses

reported here "could have been obtained from the student'

data, ,we have opted to use the Rarent responses whenever-

possible, particularly in- the case of family income,

mother's educational. attainment, and maternal work.

Preliminary analyses have demonstrated low reliability for

student reports of parental backgroUnd variables

(Rosenthal 'Simonsickl-Baker, and Ginsburg, 1982). In

addition, preliminary analyses suggested that there was

not only random measurement error, but that systematic

error may be present when student reports of parental

characteristics are used. Thus, it was* decided that the

disadvantage of the smaller sample size was outweighed by

the problems incurredby using the student reports of

family characteristics.
V

The outcome measures of achievement used here are two

separate measures -- reading and math scores on .the

"common items" administered as part of the High School and

Beyond survey.a/ We have not combined the reading and

mathematics scores into an overall achievement measure, as .
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recent studies (e.g., Rosenthal et al., 1982) have

demonstrated that home background variables have different

effects on the two subject areas.

Conceptual Model

The conceptual model developed for this study --

following the model developed by Milne, et al., (1983) --

is based on Eckland's (1971) "standard deprivation model

of social class and intelligence," which links parental

status attainments, family environments, and children's'

abilities in obvious ways. One criticism of this model is

the omission of parental abilities as antecedents to all

variables in the model (Williams, 1976) . Williams further

notes that comparatively, less has been said about the

effects of parental abilities on the nature of` the family

environment, but that the available evidence, suggests that

the relationship is substantial. Thus, family environment

measures are considered to be intervening mechanisms

through which the parental ability variables operate to

affect children's_ability. However, measures of parental

ability are not often available in databases containing

detailed information on student, backgrounds and

J The "common items" refer to the questions on the
Achieveient tests. whiCh were administered to both the
sophomore :and senior, students. A detailed examination
of the achieVeMent tests used in the High Schodl and
Beyond. Survey may be found in Heyns and Hilton (1982).

13
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abiliti es. Thus, measures of parental status atgainmehts

must be used, as is the case here:

The conceptual model used for tHis study is shown in

Figure 1. As can be seen from the figure, we 'have not.

only 'interposed family environment variables between the

parental status attainments and measures of child'

achievement, but we have also'interpoged a measure of

mother's work status, and a second Set of background,

variables hypothesized to affect chiW,s-Achieveme6t

parenl inPuts and student behaviors. 'Ideally, this

latter set of endogenous varfables should,include:the same

parental ane child behaviors' as_ the Milne et ,al., (1983)

study which is being ,replicated here.° However two such

variables (number of parent-teacher conferences and the

extent to which parents help with children's homewor:k)

were not available. Nevertheless the variables that 'are

included are similarly hypothesized to mediate\ the family

background variables.

FIGURE.ONE ABOUT HERE

The. exogenous variables are seen as truly antecedent,

and include number of parents in ,the home, as well 'as

mother's educational attainment and student's gender.

Race is used as a control variable based on the research

literature .showing achievement differences for blacks and

14 t <7
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whites (e.g., Coleman, Hoffer, and Kilgore, 1966; Jencks,

Smith, Arland; Bane, Cohen, Gintis, Heyns, and Michelson,

1972). Student's gender is also included as an exogenous

variable based on the literature showing differential

achievement between boys and girls (Armstrong, 1979).

Mother's work status is interposed as the first

endOgenous variable because it is assumed that the

exogenous variables (particularly, number of parents in
T

the home and mother'; education)' influence whether or not

a,mother'chooses to work, and this variable, in turn,

affects the first set of endogenous family background

variables, such as family income. Mother's working is

also expected to influence student achievement differently

for black and white students, since studies of maternal .

employment have consistently, found that having a working

mother contributes positively to the achievement of black

children (Heyni, 1982b; Woods 1972; Heyns 1978; Cherry and

Eaton, 1977; Kriesberg '1967; Milne et al., 1983). Heyns

(1982b) summarizes the possible contributing factors to

positive effects of maternal employment on black children

as (1) greater employability of black mothers than of

other family members; (2) greater energy, competence and

education among employed than unemployed black mother -s;

(3) greater number of adults in the household to

contribute to child care; and (4) greater support within
. -

the black culture for maternal employment. In addition,
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it should be noted that these may be greater marginal

returns in terms of `family income if a' black women works

rather than a white women.

The endogenous family environment variables include

number of siblings and family income which have been

shown to be related to number of parents and maternal

employment. (The relationship between maternal work and

_ fertility has been extensively researched; see, for

example, Hofferth and-Moore, 1979.) In addition to number

of siblings and family income, parental 'educational

expectations are alsd included in this first set Of

endogenous variables, given its probable relationship to

the family backgiound variables.

Both the exogenous variables and the endogenous family

environment variables are in turn, hypothesized, to have

direct and indirect effects on how parents choose to

expend their resources relative to their children

(Leibowitz, 1977; Hill and Stafford, 1973) and the ways in

which the children themselves spend time, with or without

the impetus and supervision of their parents (Thomas,

1980). These process variables are included as the second

set of intervening variables. The only parental input

variable available here is number of books available in

the home.' The number ,of books is posited to be mediated

by the family environment variables, such as family

income; thus its placement in the. model.

.16
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The child input variables include time spent reading,

doing homework and watching TV, to determine the effecti

on achievement of how students balance their time amOng

these activities. Coleman et al.., (1982) have shown that

there is a trade-off between time spent on homework and

time Spent watching television and that differences in the

level of homework account for a small but consistent part

of the differences in achievement between private and

public high school students. Studies investigating the

relationship between television viewing and achievement,

however, have been inconclusive. The rationale behind a

negative relationship relies on the notion of

displacement. Time spent with television interferes with

homework and study timepoosheavy viewers go to bed late and

concentrate less on school_WOrk and do not read or follow

more "educational "-pursuits (Himmelweit, Openheim and

Vince, 1958; Schramm, Lyle and Parker, 1961). The

rationale behind apositive effect of television stzesses

it intrinsic educational value and help with schoolwork --

specific shows may encourage new interests in school

subjects and television may represent a valuable and

stimulating information resource.

All variables are hypothesized to.be linked, direOtly

and' indirectly, with children's achievement. Parental.

inputs and child behaiiiors are assumed to be related
ti

directly to' achievement (Benson, f4,edtick, and .Buckley,
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1980; .Leibowitz, 1979) .. The family environment variables

as well as mother's education and work status may_notcm1y

be mediated through the parental and child behaviors, but

also are likely to have direct (unmediated) effects on

achievement.

,Results

Achievement of Children from Single
and Dual-ParenE Families, -by Race

The means and standard deviations of all variables

used in the analysis are presented in Table 1, by race and

number of parents in the hOme.

TABLE ONE ABOUT HERE..

For many of the-variables, the means are similar within

races, yet there are substantial differences across

races. White students from both single and dual parent

homes score, on the average, seven tenths of a standard

deviation higher than their black counterparts in reading,

and about nine tenths of a standard deviation higher in

math. An examination of family income for the four groups
,

shows that black single-parent households have the lowest

family income ($11,770..10) and white dual-pakent.

households are at the top of the scale ($38,213.411). The

.three dummy variables for maternal work status show that

in general, both black mothers from dual- and single-
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parent households are more likely to have worked full-time

during all three time periods than .are white mothers. For

part-time work, though, we. find. that white mothers are

more,likely to have engaged in this fdrm of work than are

black mothers. Finally, we observe that white mothers.

'from dual-parent households have the highest probability'

of having never worked during the three' time periods

relative to the other three groups.

Estimates for a Model of Achievement

To analyze the effects of number of parents on reading

and mathematics achievement of secondary school age

students, we estimate separate recursive models for the

four populations df students defined by race and n ber of

parents.3/ As in the Milne et al., '(1983) analysis our

major focus is on the decomposition of the total effect of

number of parents and 'maternal work in student's

achievement into direct and indirect effects.

Following Milne et al., (1983) , we report ordinary

least squares estimates. As with any analysis of a

structural equation model where ordinary Least squares is :

used, it is assumed that the "independent" variables are

measured without error. As, noted in the methodo1ogical

1

3/ The. procedure:of seperating\the original, s/ample into
four distinct groups is supported 4y.anglyses not,
shown here. In theseanalyses,- 'signifiCant
interactions between number of parents, race,. and
other independent:variables three-way
interactions) on riChieVeMent. were found.
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literature, random measurement errors in the independent

variables .produce a downward bias in ordinary least

squares estimates and therefore, suggest that

relationships between variables are not as stroug'as'would

be obtained if the independent variables could be purged

of error (see, for example, Duncan, 1975; Namboodiri,

Carter, and Blalock, 1975).

The discussion of th e model estimates is divided into

three parts. First, we examine the direct effects of the

exogenous and endogenous variables on the intervening

variables in the model. Second, we 'focus, on the direct

effects of each of the antecedent variables on reading and

mathematics achievement. (We delay any discussion of the

direct effects of number of parents on achievement until

we report on the decomposition of the total effects of

these variables on reading and mathematics achievement

into direct and indirect effects.) Finally, we decompose

the total effects of number. of parents and maternal work

on student's achievement. For number of parents, we

decompose effects within levels of race, and for maternal

work, we examine the effects within .each of thefour

'samples defined. by number of'parent6 and race.

-Direct Effects.. In Table 2, parameter estimates of

direct effects of exogenous and endogenous variables on

endogenous and outcome variables for each of the four

',models are presented.

zu
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TABLE TWO ABOUT HERE

Beginning with the first two equations which relate

maternal work status to mother'd'edUcational attainment,
.

we observe that there is'a positivb and significant effect

on working full-time and a negatiie effect on Working-

'part7time in the singleblack sampla. Number of siblings

is Consistently and negatively related to mother's

educational attainment. In the dual-White sample, working

either full-time or part-time also has significant and
.1,

negative direct effects on number of siblings. For the

family income eqUation, we observe that mother's

educational attainment is positively related to family

income in e,':;ch'of the samples. In addition, working

full-time and part-time has a significant and positive

effect in the single-white sample.

Mother's college aspirations for students is

consistently and positively influenced across the four,

samples by mother's educational attainment. In addition,

working full-time has a positive effect on aspirations in .

the single-black,,sample and.student!s gender {girls .coded

as 1) is positively related to aspirations in the .

dual -white sample.' The presence of 50 or more books in a

student's homefiS.Positively related .to mother's,education

attainment; number of siblingst and_ mother's college.
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aspirations, for a student also have positV.re effects in

the dual white sample.

A& observed by Milne et al., (1983), time spent
/

watching television by a ,student tends not to be

influenced. consistently by the"anteCedent variables in the

model. The primary exception to this is the signifiCant

And negative direct effect of mother's-educational

attainment in the dUal- and single-white samples. On the

other hand,-time spent doing homework, and time spent

reading are affected to sane extent by the antecedent,

variablea4 particularly mothers' college aspirations for

'their. children. For the white dual-parent sample, time

spent doing homework is positiVely affected by mother's

educational attainment, gender (girls spend more time on

homework), and by mother's college aspirationk:for'the.

students. Hanework is affected negativelyby the mother
,

. e.y
,-..

working full-time and less. than fUll-time over ther*child%s %.

lifespan.- The effects on homework are duplicated for the

white dingle- parent sample with respect to mothei's

educational attainment, student's gender, and mother's

collegeaspiratkons'for.the student. In the dual-black
.

0

sample,.. we find a negative: effect of working less than ;

full-time on time spent doing homework.

Time spent reading ia. positively related to gender

(girls read more) and mother's educational attainment in,

the two white samples. 'Inthedualparent white sample,

22
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reading is also positively affected by mother's college

aspirations for a student and negatively affected by

full-time maternal working.

`In the reading achievement equation, we find that

mother's educational attainment, number of books, and time

spent\reading have positive and significant' direct effects

on reading achievement in the dual- white' and single-white

samples: In addition, time spent on homework, and

mother's\college aspirations for a student have
\ .

significant and positive effects on reading achievement in

the sample of students from dual-white homes. Time spent

watching television, number of siblings, and mother's

working have significant and negative effects on.reading

achievement in the dual-white sample. An examination of

'the single-white and black samples shows that only time

'spent on homework tends to have a somewhat consistent

effect. For bot the dual-black and single-black samples,

the estimate of the direct effect of time spent on

homework on reading achievement is positive and

significant. In addition, in only the single4bite and

single7black, samples does family income have a significant

direct effect on reading achievement.

The final set of clrect,effects we examine pertains to

the mathematics achievem\ ent equations. We again observe-

that mother's educational attainment tends to have ,

A

_positive and siggificant irect effects; Por the students.

23
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from'dual-whiEe households, we observe that mathematics

achievement 'is directly and positively influenced by not

only mother's educational attainment, but by mott:er's

college aspirations for a student, time spent on homework

and reading. On the other hand, moth4r's workingl#ome

time, but not always full-time over the child's lifespan,

students! gender (being a girl), and time spent watching

television. have negative direct effects .on matb#matics

achievement for the white, dual-parent sample. In

addition to mother's education, only students' gender,

number of siblings, family income,. time spent on homework

and reading, and mother's college aspirations have

occasional significant direct effects in samples other

than the duil-white.

The estimates we have obtained for the achievement-
,

gender, achievement-homework, and achievement-television

relationships are contrary to those found by Milne et al.,

(1983). First, Milne et al., (1983) found that the direct

effect of gender on both reading and mathematics

achievement tended to be positive; that is, girls tended

to score .higher than boys on reading and mathematiCs

achievement tests, all other things being equal. By high

school, we find that male students tend to score higher
fr

than females'in mathematitS. Analyses not shown here

indicate that the total effect of gender on mathematics

achievement is also negative. In other words, the sum of
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the direct and indirect 'effects of being female on

mathematics achievement has, on, the average, a negative

effect. In analyses not reported by Milne et al., (1983),

the total effect of being female tends to be positive on

both reading and mathematiCs achievement.

'Second, as noted 'previously` id our review of the

literature, Milne et al., (1983) found no-relationship

. between time spent watching televi\bion and student's

achievement.. In this study, howeve we observed a

-negative relationship in,the sample f. students from.

dual -white households. Further, we b served a positive .

relationship between time spent on homwork and

achievement. while Milne et al., (1983) cbund a negative
\

relationship. The contradiction between ur finding and

those by Milne'et'al:, (1983) fdr the tele ision-

achievement relationship supports previous esearch which

suggests that the effects of television viewing may not be

apparent until students reach high school (Ho ik, 1978).'

A possible explanation for the difference in

homework-achievement of may be that by high school,

the degree'of'difficulty in: the curriculum may ha

sufficiently increased since eleientary school to

necessitate a greater amount of time spent onthomewo k if.

a student,`is to be a high achi ever.



Decomposition of total effects of number of 'parents

and maternal work on students' achievement. In Table 3,

',total; direct, and indirect effects of number of parents

on reading and mathematics achievement for white and black

studentsare presented.

TABLE THREE ABOUT HERE'

Procedures for the computation of these effects are

briefl described in Milne et al., (1983) and Myers and

Rosenth (1983). The total effects of number of parents

on readi0 and mathematics achievement for white students
. \ . .

are 1.-32 and .91, .respectivelp- only, the total effect on

reading ach\ evement is significant. This finding

indicates tti t white students from two4parent homes tend

to score betw en .13and .09 standard deviationunits

higher on the isiding'achievement'and mathematics

achievement tesS than those from single-pcirent homes.

Decomposing thabe\total effects, direct effects of .86 and

-.02 and small indirect effects are obtained for the

reading and:mathematics achievement equations, none of

which are substantively signifiS,ant. For the black

sample, similavresets\are ned; however,, neither

total effect is statistically significant.
)

As already noted, Milne et al., (1983) observed large

and statistically significant total effects tor number-of
. ,

parents in. reading and mathematics achievement.forbDth
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white and black students. In' addition, they observed

that much of the total ef:.eCt on students achievement_ was

mediated by family income, leaving non-significant direct

effects. Here we find that in one instance, number of

parents has a significant effect and that noone

intervening variable mediates the total effect.

With respect to maternal work-status, we observe here

that there are significant and negative total effects for

maternal work on student's achievement in the dual-white

sample: -2.64 and -1.47 for reading and mathematics

achievement-, respectively. These results fit with those

obtained for elementary school age children by Milne

et al., (1983). For single-whites, we find insignificant

and negative total effects of work status on achievement

and in the dual-black sample, negative and generally

insignificant total effects are estimated; however, in

each of'the four equations, negative estimates are

obtained. Similarly, for elementary school age students

from single-white and dual-black homes, Milne et al.,

(1983) found insignificant total effects of maternal work

on achievement. , While the total effects of maternal work.

On achievement for secondary school age students tend to

be Insignificant, they are all negative in sign. Finally,

for the single -black sample, we find insignificant and

positive total effects. These last estimates coincide in

sign with those obtained by Milne et al., (1983); however,

their estimates were statistically significant.

2,7
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While our results for secondary school age students

confirm to some extent, those obtained for elementary

school age students, it must be kept in mind that.our

measures of work status incorporate information on whether

a mother worked before a Student was enrolled in

elementary school, and while a student was enrolled in

elementary school and high school and that the measure

used by Milne et al., (1983) refers to the average number

of hours worked by a mother during a year while a student

,was enrolled in elementary school. Thus, some

discrepancies may be a function of alternative measures

being employed in the two studies.

The magnitude of the effects estimated here indicates

that white students from dual-parent homes whose mothers

worked full-time over the child's lifespan score about a

quarter of a standard deviation below those whose mothers

reported never working. This finding holds for both

reading and mathematics achievement. White dual-parent

students with mothers who workd less than full-time but

did cork, scored on the average about .14 standard

deviations below those with a mother who did not work at

all. In addition, we observe that black students from

dual-parept households with a mother who worked less than

full-time 'tend to score on the average, about .62 standard

deviations below those with a mother who does not work.

23
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Decomposing the total effects into direct and indirect

effects shows that in the dual-white sample there are

significant and direct negative effects in three out of

,four equations. The only exception is the mathematics

.-equation for dual-whit eo with mothers who worked'

full-time. We also observe a significant and negatiiie

direct effect,of working full-time in ttie mathematics

equation for single-whites. Examination of the indirect

effects shows that in general, no one intervening variable

stands out as mediating a substantively significant

fraction of the total effect otaaternal work. However,

family income appears to mediate some of the effect of

working full or part-time on. achievement for the single-

headed households,

Summary and Conclusions

In general, the` results of this study replicate the

findings of Milne et al., (1983) in one important

dimension -- the effect on achievement of maternal work

status -- but only partly so in the other -- the effect of
- I'

single parents. There are aldo other differences between

the studies in the effects of other variables on

achievement, particularly the time spent by Children doing

homework and watching television and gender.

29
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Precise delineation of the reasons for the differences

between the results of the two studies is not possible.

They may relate to actual differences in the true, effects

of the independent variables on achievement ih high school

versus elementary school children. Alternatively,

differences may relate to differendes,in variables used,

to different measurement where the same variables are

used, to restricted variability In the high school sample,

or even to the smaller size'of the high school subsamples..

However, to the extent that differences -- or

similarities -- may be real, we can suggest-possible

explanations. With respect to the generally weak effect

of father-absence on high school students, compared with

the significant effect on elementa7y scool students, it

is possible that students of this'age are less"directly

affected by their parents' marital dissolution, given the

availability of other support systems outside the home

(peers, jobs, even school).' This possibility is raised by

Hetherington et al., (1981). We unfortunately do not know

the 'onset or duration of the parental toss in either

Study; however, if it has been relatively recent for the

high school students (and remarriage statistics would

suggest this to be case), it may-have occurred at an age-

when the child could cope with it-realistically and not

suffer'from guilt and depression as do younger children

(Hetherington et al., 1981). Alternatively if the
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single-parent situation has been of-longer duration (more

likely with older /than with younger children), the

students may7 have had time to integrate the loss.

Clearly, as noted by a number of authors '(Hetherington et

al., 1,981; Shinn, 1978; Herzog and Sudia, 1973), more
.,,

research is needed on the timing and duration of marital°

dissolution and the effects on children's school-related

achievement.

With respect to maternal working, the two studies are

generally consistent. Both show significant negative

total effects of _maternal employment for children from

dual-parent white families, and in both cases, this effect

is primarily direct and unmediated by the variables

included in the model. For black children from

single-parent homes, on the other hand, maternal working

has positive effects on children's achievement, although

they are significant only in the study of elementary

school students. This latter finding records well with

other literature (Heyns, 1982b; Hoffman, 1980), and the
1.

reasons offered for.it. Basically, it appears that the

loss of maternal time at home with the children fs'offset.

in poor,black families by the' relatively more important-:.

marginal contribution of maternal employment to family

incode. At. higher income levels, the mother's financial

contribution may be worth relatively-less, and her time

contributions to children's cognitive 'development worth

.relatively more (see Goldberg, 1973).



With the high school students tudied here, we/have

used a measure of maternal work st tus that separates

er thepart-time from full-time or no emp o

child's lifespan. This adds a dime the fin

reported by Coleman et al., (1 82) ,

20.

student data. In that study, c5A-,mr.1 included separate
.

Measures for maternal working-before 'elementary Schola and

for maternal working during elementary schobl (omit ing

the measure of working during. high schOol). Be fou d only

the earliest time point to be significantly and ne tivelY

r

related to high school-aChievement.

A final comment.is in order on theconsistent negat e

effects of maternal employment fdrduai-parent white

students in both high school and elementary school.. In

both cases, the direct, unmediated effects are sizeable.

This points up the fact that in neither study, have we

been entirely successful in deterMining how maternal

working affects achievement; that is, we have been unable

to identify strong intervening variables. The literature

(e.g.,. .1ibOWitzi. 1977; Goldberg, .1977; Clarke - Stewart,

.1977; Benson et al., 1980) suggests that. variables that

measure the content. and quality-ofmaternal child

interaction shOuld shed. light on-.the cOnneCtion,between

maternal time availability and children's achievement,

Unfart;unately, such measures are usually unavailable in

'..larcie'hatiOnalsurveys.
4,
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The study by Milne et al., (1983)-and the one reported

here also produce different findingi with respectto two

variableS measuring students uses of their own tithe;

particularly time spent doing hOmework and time Spent'

watching television. Forelementary'students, time spent

Aoing homework is negatiVely related to achievement; for

high school students,. the relationship,is positive. It

may be that homework time is more prdductively spentin

high school,.given the greater specificity and difficulty

of the material-to be learned. What we observe in

elementary students may be a selection faciOr; the lower

achievers Spend more time on homework in an effort to

raise achievement,. but the .effort may not be productive.

. Television viewing :time is negatively related to

achievement for high schoOl.students, but has no effect on

achievement in elementary school. The time spent watching

television by high school students may conflict with time

needed for homework, while for elementary students there

may be no such conflict, or there may be offsetting

positive. and negative effects.

FinallTuthe study reported here found that. male high

school .students tend to have higher mathematics.

achievement scores than female students at least in thee.

dual7White sample. On the other hand, Milne et al.,

(1983) found that girls tended to score higher:in both

reading and mathematics achievement than boys_while in

3
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elementary School'. This last discrepancy in findings may

suggest that females are less 1Skely than males to take

advanced mathematics courses in high sohool. and therefore,

perform less well than their-male counterparti.
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Table 1

Means of Variables by Race and Number of Parents
with Standard Deviations in Parentheses

Race

Black White

Single Parent Dual Parent Single Parent .Dual Parent

PULL-TIME

2.26
(1.11)

0.38
(0.49)

PART-TIME 0.59
(0.49)

NO WORK

,,oK

0.03
(0.16),

r NRIDS 4.83
(3.40)

INCOME 11770.10
(10662.80)

BOOKS

HOMEWORK

READING

MCOLASP

0.71
(0.45)

3.53
(1.41)

3.34,
(2,74)

1.46
(1.13)

0.61
i (0.49)

READ 44.32
(8.39)

MATH 42.55
(8.08)

GENDER 59.5 -
(femaleal)a/ ,

Sample Size 150

2.39 2.70 2.52
(1.06) (1.06) (1.00)

0.40 0.23 0.10
(0.49) (0.42) (0.30)

0.54 0.72 0.67
(0.50) (0.45) (0:47)

0.07 0.05 0.23
(0.25) (0.22) (0.42)

4.61 3.81 3.72
(2.16) (1.98) (1.83)

28890.20 17155-:40 38213.40
, (21627.40) (14629.80) (23381.70)

0.83 0.85 0.89
t, (0.38) (0.36) (0.31)

3.87 3.10 3.00
(1.34) (1.60) (1.51)

3.79 3.79 3.80
(2.9.9) (2.91) (2.90)

1.39 1.30 1.28
(1.13) (1.14) (1.15)

0.73 0.67 0.71
(0.44) (0.47) (0.45)

45.06 51.79 52.64
(9.24) (10.07) (9.57)

43.80 52.21 52.90'
(9.64) (9.14) (9.55)

55.5 59.8 51.30

151 365



Item Identification

MED Mother's educational attainment

FULL-TIME Mother worked full time before student
enrolled in elementary school, while student
was in elementary school and while student
enrolled irkhigh school

PART-TIME Mother worked only some of the time before
student enrolled in elementary school, while
student was in elementary school, or while.
student was enrolled in high-school.

NO WORK Mother never worked

NKIDS Number of siblings

INCOME Total family income

BOOKS Number of books avai able in the-home at
child's reading level

TV Average hours per day child spends watching TV

HOMEWORK Average hours per week child spends doing.
homework

READING Weekly frequency of reading

MCOLASP Parental educational attainment expectations
for their child

READ Standardized 'reading achievement score

MATH Standardized math achievement score

RACE Student's race

GENDER Student's gender

NUMBEAD- Number of parents in the home

44



Dependent

Variables

PULL-TIME

FART-TIME

Table 2

Parameter Estimates for Recursive Models .by Race and lumber of Parente

Independent Variables

MED
PULL-. PART-

GENDER 'RIDS LFAMINC MCOLASP BOOKS T.V. HOMEWORK
TIME TIME

READING INTER*

Samna
a/

1/4

W-S

B-D

-.002

(.007)

-.001

(.021)

.042

.108

(.018)

.233

(.061)

(.038)

.248

B-S .075*

(.098)

(.035)

.210

(.089)

W-D .019

(.010).
.619

11.1 .011

(.022).

B-D -.049

(.038)

B-S -.074*

(.036)

NUBS W-D -.187** -.484** -.399**

(.039) (.141) (.094)

W-S -.455** -.639 .080

(.094) (.487) (.456)

B-D -.418* -1.288 -.619

(.172) (.151) (.740)

B-S -.630* .151 .422

(.251) (1.761) (1.738)

'YANK W-D .172** -.097 -.044 9,967 .0633

(.014) -1.054) (.035) (.046)

W-S .241** .820** .498*

(.045) (.232) .217

8.225 .1146

'i-0 .551** -.268 .-.441

(.237)

(.102) J.452) (.441)

8.786' .1759

B-S .431** 1.003 .108

(.472)

(.078) (.551) (.544)

7.133 .2131,

(.559)

MCOLASP W-D .113** -.045 -.021 .048*

(.009) (.036)
(.023) (.019)

.416

V-S
4. .101** -.128 -.161 .070t)

.503

(.023) (.119) (.111) (.050) (.127)

R2

4001:.

.0000

.0179

.0297,.

.0017

(.021)

4.688 .0007

(.065)

.654 .0107

(.100)'

.160' .0218

(.090)

4.511 .0203

(.125)

5.105 .0845

(.498)

6.480 .0133

(.790)

5.946 .0468

(1.781)



Table 2 (continued)

Dependent

Variables MED
FULL-

TIME

PART -

TIME

§28.41

MCOLASP' B-D .104** .004 -.191

(.033) (.145) (.141).

B-S .070* .612* .451

(.035) (.250) (.246)

BOOKS W-D .050** -.046 -.020

(.007) (.024) (.016)

W-S .079** -.045 -.041

(.019) , (.091) (.084)

B-D .083*k .032 : -.005

(.032) (.126) (.123)

B-S .097** -.309 -.353

(.036) (.237) (.231)

T.V. W-0 -.189** .271* -.081

(.034) (.121) (.078)

W-S -.195* -.047 -.220

(.087) (.423) (.392)

8-0 -.019 .361 -.073

(.118) (.463) (.453)

B -S .044 .206 -.309

(.116) (.756) (.735)

HOMEWORK W-0 .421** -.618** -.330*

(.063) (.225) (.145)

W-S .448** .604 .560

(.155) (.751) (;696)

.470 . -1.926 -2.079*

(.253) (.995) (.973)

B-S -.306 .403 .762'

(.225) (1.467) (1.428)

READING W-0 .093** .:-.345** -.091

(.026) (.092) (.059)

W78 .148* -.163 -.076

(.061) (.297) , (475)

11-0. -.002 .042 .019

(.101) (.398).. (.390)

B-S -.163 -.160 .193

(.093) (.606) (.589)

47

Independent Variables

GENDER NKIDS LFAMINC MCOLASP BOOKS

.128

(.011)

-.024 ,,

(.079)

.016 ,009 * *.

(.013) (.004)

;464 -.005

(.038) (.010)

.075 -.009

(.062) (.014)

.078 -.012

(.074) ,(.011)

-.109 .016

"(.065) (.018)

.082 -.056

(.176) (.045) .

-.043 .016

(.227) (.051)

-.083 -.012

(.236) (.035)

.819** N041

(.120) (.033)

.666* .065. ,

(.314) (.080)

-.241 -.120 .

(.488). (.109)

0

.011 .070**-

(.010) (.015)

.019 .045 .

(.021) (;041) ..

.013. .142

(.023) (.072)

-.002 .125

(.035) (.077)

-.00i -.168*

(.048) (.074)

-.127 -.009

(.098) (.189)

-.181* .029

(.085) . (.265) '

. .096 .364

'014 (.245)

.137' 1.030**'

(.090). (.136)

-.113 1,244**:

(.174) (.335)

-.008 '1434*

(.183) 11.569)

.820 .097 .430 .994*

(.458) (.067) (.217) (.475)

.287** -.012' -.004' .165**

(.050) (.014) (.037) (456)

.321** -.017 -.011 .208

(.124) (.032) (.069) 1.133)

.221 .045' -.026 .059

(.195) (A43). (.013) (.228)

.323 -.006 .136 .409*

(.189) . (.028) (.090) (.196)

T.V. HOMEWORK READING. INTERCEPT R2

.515 .1216

(,159)

-.032 .0908

(.163)

,.' .., .516 ,.0518

(.101)

.522 .0916

. (.198)

'.393 4365

(.271).

.710 /1291

(.369)

3,708 . .0297

(.504)

5.155 .0317

(.919)

5.505 .0588

1.999)

2.564 .0829
??.

(1.176)

.913 .0313

(.382)

.603 ..0930

(.914)

.1.633 .0820

(1.633)

4.413 .1270.

(2.147)

-1.974 .0856.:

2.284.

1.249, .0221

.149 .0817



Table 2 (continued)

Dependent

Variablei HED
FULL-

TIME

EART-

TIME
GENDER

a

READ 11-D .860 ** 71.562* -1.144* -.301

(.207) (.720) (.463) (.387)

1.437** -3.570 -3.713 -.759

(.516) (2.395) (2.220) (1.019)

B-D .417 -1.951 -3.261 -1.428

(.772) (2.983) (2.913) (1.449)

B-S -1.104 -4.695 -4.239 -1.309

(37) (3.977) (3.,889) (1.261).

MATH W-D .844** -1.393 -1.240** -2.7370

(.205) (.711) (.457) (.382)

W-S 1.240** -4.944* -3.812 -2.328**

-(-..454) (2.106) (1.952) (.896)

B-D 2.440** -2.693 -4.225 -2.288

(.711) (2.746) (2.682) (1.334)

B-S .726 -.424 -.381 .218

(.665) (4.149) (4.058) (1.315)

Independent Variable!'

NKIDS LFAMINC HCOLASP BOOKS T.V. HOMEWORK READING INTERCEPT

'-,212* -.335

(.106) (.285)

,345 1.6060

(.256) (.556)

.904** .478

(.324) (.548)

.121 1.8040

(.183) (.599)

-.031 .159

(.104) (.282)

-.209 1.790**

(.225) (.489)

-,596* .636

(.298) (.505)

-,5060 .744

(.191) (.625)

3.219** 2.064** -.5590 .2060 1.925** 50.092 .1568

(.442) (.640) (.128) (.070) (.111) (3.038)

1.429 3.535* -.389 .007 2.443** 29.406 .2211

(1.092) (1.422) (.304) (.171) (.439) (5.498)

1.738. _ 1.347 .149 .698** .507 40.575 .2302

(1.721) (2.096) (.552) (.251) (.649) (7.138)

4.9710 .909 -.266 .642** 1.5390 28.095 .3097

(1.331) (1.484) (.443). (.230) (.589) (6.354) ,

4.597** .658 -.742** .493** .8830 46,978 .1729

(.437) (.632) (.126) (.069) (.169).' (3.002)

4.263** 2.021 -.366 .243 42260 32.116 .2139

.(.960) (1.251) (.268) (.151) (.386) (4.835)

2.217 2.804 1.055!t .681** .270 . 28.155 .4009

(1.589) (1.930) (.508) (.231) (.597) (6.571)

.572 -.394 -.642 .7700 .857 35356 .1896

(1.389) (1.549) (.462) (.240) (.614) (6.630)

. a/ Saaplee are: W-6 white dual-headed household; W-S white eiigle-headed household; 6-D black dual-headed household; B-S black

single-headed household.

* Refers to statistical significance at the .05 level.

** Refers to statistical significince at the .01 level.



--, Table 3

Total, Direct, and Indirect Effeetel of Number of Parents And Hiternal

Work Statue in StudeitIs Achievement

Exogenous

Variables .

Endogenous

Variables

Total

Effect

Direct

Effect

Indirect Effects Via Intervening Variables

FULL-TIME PART-TIME RIDS LEAKING MCOLASP BOOKS T.V. HOMEWORK

Whites

Number of READ 1.32* .8i' .34 .06 .05 -.27 , .21 .07 .05 -.02
.

Parents MATH .91 -.02 .32 .07 .01 .23 .28 .02. .06 -.05

Dual-Whites

FULL-TIME READ -2.64** -1.56* - - .00 .13 .03 -.17 -.09 -.15 -.13

MATH -2.47** -1.39 - - .00 .03 -.02 -.24 -.03 '-.20 -.30

PART-TIME READ -1.36** -1.14* .00 . - .09 .01 -.08 -.04 .05 -.07,

MATH -1.53** -1.24** 40 . - ,03 -.01 -.11 -.01 ,.06 -.16

Single - Whites

FULL -TIME READ -3.18 -3.57 - - .00 -.19 1.39 -.27 -.16 -.02 .00

MATH -4.06 -4.94* - - .00 .13 1.51 -.63 -.09 .02 .15

PART-TIME READ -3.43 -3.71 .00 .02 .84 -.34 -.15 .09 .00

MATH -3.67 -3.81 .00 - - -.02 .91 -.79 -.08 .08 .14

Blacks

Number of READ .59 -.72 -.01 .23 .17 .34 .28 ;41 .07 .14

Parente , .MATH .86 -1.09 -.02 , .30 . .12 .36 .35 .' .22 .50 .13

Dual-Blacks

0

FULL- TIME READ -2.03 -1.95 - . .00, 1.26 -.12 .01 _ .04 .05 -1.34

MATH -2.76 -2.69 - - .00 .87 -.13 .01 .09 .38 -1.31 .

.PART-TIME READ' -4.78 -3.26 .00 .... .66 -.20 -t54 -.01 -.01 I-1.45

MATH -6.15* -4.23 .00 . - oilk,\I ...al: p.67.. -.01 -.08 -1.42.

Single- Blacks

FULL-TIME READ 1.13 -4.70 .00 .02 2.27 3.83 -.28, -.05 .26 ,

MATH 1.67 -.42 .00 -.06 .1.13 .86 .12 -.13 .31

FART-TIME READ .82 -4.24 .00 .07 1.60 2.82 -.32 .08

MATH 1.97 -.38 1 .00 - -.18 .80 '.63 .14 .59

READING

-.01

.00

-.66

-.30

-.18

-.08

-.40

-.20

-.18

-.09

-.01,

-.00

,,q2

.01

.01

. .00

el Tests of statistical significance for the indirect effects.werenot computed.

* Indicates, statistical significance of the .05 level.

II* Indicates mtatistiCal,MignificanCe.ai.the 41.1evel.



APPENDIX A

Variables and Means

Variable Coding Mean,

. RACE Race; coded as
black = 1, white = 0

NUMHEAD Number of. parents in
household; coded as dual'
parent (both mother and
father present) 'Ns 1,
single parent (only
mother present) .._= 0

FULL-TIME: Mother worked full -time
before student enrolled
in elementary school,'
while student was in
elementary school, and
while'studentenr011ed.
in high school; coded as.
true = 1, false = 0-

PART TIME Mother worked only some
of the time (either full-
time. or part-time), before
student enrolled in
elementarf.school,
while student was in
elementary school, or
while student was
enrolled in. high school;
coded as true =
false's' 0 .

NOWDRK ' Mother never workedr
.coded-as true = 14
falSe = 0

MED Mother's educational
attainment; coded as
less than' high school = 1,
high school graduate = 2,
less tharia year of
vocat.ional.trade = 34-

a 1-2 years of, vocational

Standard
Deviatiori

10.7% black
89.3% white

18.2% single' parents
8...8% dual. parents

0.15 ,

0.19 0.39,

0.66

2.52

ST[4:



Appendix A (continued)

Variable Coding Mean
Standird
Deviatioiy,

MED (continued)

trade = 3, 2 years of
vocational trade es 3,
some college = 3, 2 year
college program -
4-5' year college program
is 4, master's degree =.51.
Ph.D = 6

GENDER Student's..gender; coded as 53.0% female
females = 1, males - 0 47.0% males

LPAMINC Log (natural) of family 11.14 0:92
income

NKIDS Number of siblings 3.84 2.0

MCOLASP Parent educational
expectations lor their
child; coded as plans-
for student to attend
college =-1, does not
plan for student' to
attend college = 0

.

BOOKS Number of books available
in the-home at the
child's reading, level;
coded as 50 or more books.
- 1, .:less than 50 books
= 0

READING Weekly frequency of
reading (ordinal scale:
range is from 0 to'3

.HOMEWORK Average hours per;Week
child spends doing
homeworkp (range is
from 0 to 10 hours)

0.70 0.46

0.88 0.33:

1.31

3.78

Average hours per day
child spends watching TV
(range is 0 to. 5 hours)



i

Appendix A (continued

Standard
Variable Coding Mean DeViation:

READ/ Reading achievement score; 51.74 -9.85-
standardized to mean
= 50, standard deviation
= 10

MATIO/ Math achievement score.
standardized to mean
= 50, standard deviation
=10

51.84 9.87

Mean does not equal 50 and standard deviation not
equal to 10 because of missing data.

4.


